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CURRICULUM OF

T SCHOOLS

Academic Studies Will Be Add-

ed and Teaching Corps

Increased to 13.

NO ACTION ON SALARIES

iPoard of Education Takes Fire Mar-

shal Roberts to Task for Fro-

wst Against Heating Plant
at Woodlawn.

By unanimous vote of the Board of
Education yesterday afternoon, high
school branches were aded to the course
of Instruction In the night schools, and
the corns of Instructors was increased
from nine to IX The additions to the
course and to the number of instructors
wis In response to a demand made to
rity Superintendent of Schools Rlgler and
by him presented to the Board. Thirty-on- e

applicants for higher education had
asked that they be (riven an opportunity
to study alitebra and classic ErRllsh.

That would mean a rapid extension of
the night school system, would It not?"
asked Director Beach w hen he heard the
application.

But the city Is extending rapidly."
remarked Chairman Wittenberg.

-- It Is done In all cities of the sire of
Portland." explained ilr. Rigler. Of EDO

pupils In the night schools In Seattle
last year a great many were doing high
school work."

Night Enrollment Is 270.
Mr. Klgler said there were 270 pupils

In the night schools and the number of
Instructors only nine. One of the In-

structors, Mr. Wiley, was acting as a
specialist In conversational English, and
his time was fully occupied. Three more
teachers were needed besides an Instruc-
tor In the higher branches. Mr. Hayes,
of the High School corps, would teach
these branches. The Board anthorlzed
the Superintendent to make the appoint-
ments.

Fire Marshal Roberts presented a com-

plaint against the condition and the heat-
ing equipment of the old Woodlawn
school. Some of the stoves. Mr. Roberts
said, were cracked and had to be held
together with wires. The physical condi-
tion of the building was such, so he had
been told, that when the children were
taking exercises the structure swayed
and a stove or two toppled over.

"Another blast from Roberts." was
the acknowledgment Mr. Wittenberg
gave to the communication.

Has Mr. Roberts visited the building
lately T' Inquired Mr. Rigler In surprise.

Did Not Visit Woodlawn. .

"I don"t think he has," answered the
chairman. "He says he has only been
told of what he reports. I shall refer the
matter to the superintendent of build-
ings with Instructions to see Roberts and
tell him to make a personal investiga-
tion before he reports next time."

Director Flelschner, of the finance com-

mittee, to which committee the question
of Increasing teachers' salaries had been
referred, asked and was granted farther
time In which to report. Mr. Flelschner
Intended to bring up the mntter yester-da- v,

but Director Campbell is out of the
city and he believed no action should be
taken until Mr. Campbell's return.

The salary of Robert Krohn, physical
director of the schools, was Increased
from 14B0 to 11600. Mr. Krohn asked for
liwi) a year.

The Issuance of bonds for construction
of the Alblna High School was postponed
on account of the suit which Klaber'&
Klaber. architects, began against the dis-

trict for fees for a design furnished for
the school. The Judiciary committee, con-

sisting of Messrs. Beach and Campbell,
was instructed to retain an attorney to
defend the district in this suit.

New Teachers Are Engaged.

Miss Gertrude Camp, of Lansing. Wis.,
and Miss Essie Patten, of Los Angeles,
were engaged as teachers to fill vacancies
caused by the resignations of Miss L.
Kays and Miss N'ellie Tuttle.

Only two bids for school furniture were
received. One was from the Northwest
School Furniture Company at from CS3
to $3-- to be Installed as the district
needs them, snd the other from A. A.
Andrews & Co.. of Tacoma, from C SO

to 13.34. The bids were referred to the
supply committee.

Applications from pupils in the Russel-vlll- e

district to attend school In Monta-vill- a

free of tuttton was laid over, as
Ifusselvllle has applied for annexation
to the city

Amusements
What the Press Agents Say.

HdctUI Matinee at Heilig.

Thr ulll be two performances at the
Heillr Theater today. A special matinee will
h slvn at ocWk and the last time
totusht at S 1ft. Th attraction will b.
Joseph and VllPIiam Jefferson In Sheridan's
bautlrul comedy. "The Rival." Tha 1st
hoar of the matlr.e" Is set In order to give
tt from tha public schools an

to atterd.

"The Road to Yesterday."
Every regular theatergoer will want to

e the Baker stock companv's production
of the much talked about play. "The Road
to Teaterday." this wvk at tha Bungalow.
This 1" the first production in tha Was
of this fantastic, unusual play, which
mtnffl'A supposedly double lives of persons
who lived tn both tha 17th and 20th a.

Bantaln Matinee Today.
This afternoon tha firat bargain matinee

of the season wtll b given at tha Baker
and the lowest uniform price Is to be
chanred for tha entire hoii- -. All ata
reserved. This week the rw prices are
In street and a great Increase In the sue
of the audience is noticed. The lauphahw.
musical farce. "Hans and Nix." Is causing
all klnda of fan.

"The Flaming Arrow."
Lincoln J. Carter's border drsma. "The

Flaming Arrow." which Is playing at ths
Star this week Is said to possess the true
tveatern melodramatic flavor, depending for
Ita ancooaa upon the brisk action, excltlns;
climaxes and eta, mounting, together with
an excellent plot. The company numbers

l people and has elaborate paraphernalia.
--pink lesmlnos" at Ijrie,

Ore of the most delightful performancea
seen In Portland during recent seasons Is
being offered at the l.yrlc this week by
the Blunkall company In "Pink Deminos."
a brilliant comedy which haa never failed

, - ... v.h member of tha eotn- -to mua it.
parr seams to be striving to outdo ths
Olfter. IjO tonianc - m ' - ........

COMXN'O ATTRACTION.

xVlllard la "A Poor Relation." '

Lea Wlilard. together with his capable
company of j.'ayere. will preeent Sol muh
T.u-::'-a wec..ful comedy drama. "A Poor
n.i.ti.-- at tha Heliis Theater, next Satur
day and Sunday nights. Mr. TIUard la so
vl ard favorably known in this oity that

larga audlencea will no doubt be tha rule.

"The Squaw Man" Coming.
Portland theaters-oar- are sgaln to enjoy

s delightful treat tn the coming of the fa-

vorite actor, rniatin Famom. to tha Helllg
' Theater for on. week, beginning next Mon

day night, November 2. In ths poetical treat-e- m

piay. "The Squaw Mao." Tha only mat-
inee will be Saturday.

"Men and Women."
One of the n plays on the mod-

ern stage Is Belasco's "Men snd "Women."
which the Baker Company will present all
next week st the Bungslow. It has not
been seen hem for six years, snd those
who still hold pleasant memories of it
will naturally want to see their present
favorites play the different roles.

James J. Corbett Coming.
Next Sunday matinee at the Baker Jsmes

J Corbett. the
heavyweight, who since retiring from

the prize ring has developed Into a thor-
oughly clever actor, will open a week's
nsagement in his great Baatern success.
'Facing the Music." Mr. Corbett la sup-

ported by an excellent company.

"Montana Limited" Coming.
One of the notable productions of the

theatrical season will be the presentation
of "The Montana Limllad." at tha Star
Theater week of Sunday matinee November
1. It la a play of the West,"" written es-

pecially for Kllmt Oasxolo. by Charles
L'lrich and V. L. Roberts.

tew Hawkins Coming to Orpheum.
J,ew Hawkins haa rightfully earned the

title "The Chesterfleld f Minstrelsy- - by
.hie clever and original work in tha foremost
burnt, cork companies of America. Ha haa
now femsaken the semicircle of tha minstrel
first part to entertain the patrons of tha vau-
deville houses. He will be seen at the Or-

pheum the coming week.

Parisian Dancer Coming.
I.lnd. the Parisian dancer from the Folles

Berger, will come to the Grand next week
at the head of a big bill. I.lnd's costumes
are among the most gorgeous ever worn
by an artistic dancer on a vaudeville stage.
Alice Morlock and company are coming In
"Billy's Olrl." an Eastern hit. "The Lazy
Athletes." "Just Married a Week." and
other sketches bavs been booked.

"Over the Hills to the Poorhoose."
The ofTerlng at the Lyric for next week

Is sn extraordinary one. In which ths
Blunkall company will undoubtedly maka
one of tha greatest successes of ths sea-
son. It is a play that suits all classes of
theatergoers, being thoroughly American.
clean and entertaining. Tha first perform
ance is Sunday afternoon.

AT THE VAUDEV1JXE THEATER.
German Comedy at Orpheum.

Frank and Joe Wilson, who are now ap
pearing as the Wilson brothers, were former-
ly members of the Wilson trio, well known
In vaudeville as singing comedians. They
are offering a German comedy act called a

Padded Cell." In which, besides twisting
the English language Into almost impossible
syllables, they sing new parodies, warble
coon songs in German and yodle.

D'Amon to Kead Palms.
Thrw will ba a SDecial matinee for women

at the Grand next Friday between 1 and 1

o'clock, when D'Amon will read palms.
This will not conflict with the regular mat-
inee. No men will be permitted in the
theater until 1:10. D'Amon is ona of the
greatest mind readers in the world, and If
there is any question you want answered
ask him any afternoon or evening during
his engagement. He Is surrounded on tha
bill by a strong list of vaudeville feature,
embracing oometliana, musicians and
singers. The critics declare this a great
vaudeville entertainment. u uiem any-
thing you want to know ask D'Amon.

Eva Fay at Vantages.
Mrs. Eva Fay's wonderful exhlblton of

thaumaturgy Is drawing thousands to ths
Pantages this week. Mrs. Fay Is not a for-
tune teller, palmist or pretender of any
kind; she is not infallible, but the pro-
portions of true anawers are such that tha
management nrmly believes that no more
mystifying, remarkable or artlatto presenta-
tion has ever been given. '

edTne afteFcourthouse

PTSH TO BEGOT CAM-

PAIGN FOR BCIXDING.

Delegates Hold Meeting and Formu
late Plans for Organized Effort to

Secure Structure on East Side.

At an open meeting of delegates
from the East Side push cluubs last
night In the Sargent Hotel, Grand and
Hawthorne avenues, plana were adopt-
ed for a campaign to secure the build-
ing of a new Court House at some
point on the East Side. Two prelim-
inary meetings of the presidents of the
clubs had been held to discuss the
feasibility of the undertaking, and a
committee composed of W. L. Boise, M.
G. Munly, A. G. Rushlight and L. C
Rice was appointed to report on a plan.
This committee reported tnrougn air.
Boise.

It recommended that between 13500
and $5000 be raised to defray expenses
of the movement, that offices be se-

cured for two or three months and
public meetings be held in all portions
of the county, starting at Sellwood and
including Greshahm, Troutdale, Fair-vie- w

and St. John. The committee also
recommended that on active steps be
taken until after the result of the
Presidential election Is known. When
headquarters have ben secured a
schedule of public meetings and speak-
ers will be announced.

The object of the agitation will be to
shohw the County Judge and Commts--.
sloners that the people of the East Side
want the new Court House erected on
the East Side when it Is rebuilt. W. L.
Boise said that the location of the
Court House was not a matter to be
referred to a vote of the people, but
was in the power of the County Com-
missioners, as it was a Judicial act.
The meeting decided that no club
should advocate or indorse any partic-
ular location. The matter of raising
the money was referred to W. L. Boise,
who aaid that there would be no trou-
ble in securing whatever was needed
to meet expenses, and that he would
undertake to get the money.

and

WAS a it and a
Gus Simon was dealing, and

C. H. Wheeler, who sat next htm,
glanced cautiously at his cards, saw

blue chips inthree aces, and four
the center of the table. The pot was
opened, for each blue chip represented

10.

I'll raise It," said I. Lowengart. who
sat next to the opener and held a small
straight. He stacked up eight blues be-

side the opener's four.
TU stay." said TJnited States Senator

Jr.. who thought a
pair of kings up with a pair of
fours looked pretty good in that pot.

The other three players, the
dealer, and disgustedly tossed
their cards In a hean. The care-

lessly placed eight blue chips in the
center of the table.

There were 29 blue chips, 1300. in ths
pot when itagaln got around to the
opener.who was lminenseTy-pleas- ed with
the three big aces he still held. He met
the raise, and added four more blue
chips.

"1 11 stay and raise you. he said, and
every one could see the look of satisfac-

tion with which he said It. But the look of
satisfaction turned to one of
alarm, as Mr. Lowengart, whose small
straight still looked like a not
only met his raise but came through with
another, placing 16 blue chips, H60, in the
pot- - Then It was up to the Senator, whose
r!r or Kings ana two iouh '" -

so
Til stay," said the Senator, though

dubiously, as he stacked up his K blue
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BAR URGES NEED

OF MORE JUDGES

Association Legislature

to Provide Six for Cir-

cuit Court.

CASES SET FAR AHEAD

Lawyers That Long Post-

ponement of Trials Works
Hardship on Litigants and

Asks tor Relief.

The Multnomah Bar Association, at
its meeting at the Courthouse last night,
unanimously adopted a resolution rec-th- at

the number of Circuit
Judges be Increased from four to six.
Dan J. Malarkey offered the resolution
early In the meeting, the motion to
adopt it being seconded by A. E. Clark.
In the discussion that followed not one

ENGAGEMENT SOON TO BE

ANNOUNCED

ft "T- -

Jvci l

PARIS Oct Petit Journal from that
ewietneni Count to Princess

the is soon announced.Patrlc daughter

dissenting Voice was heard, all being
agreed that the delay in the trial of
cases works a hardship on worthy liti-

gants. The resolution as Is as
follows:

Text or the
Wherei. The Circuit Court of the Stats

of Oregon for Multnomah County Is
with Its present membership of four Judges,
to properly handle the business coming be-

fore it, as Is evidenced by the fact that the
trial calendar Is so crowded that cases now
at Issue cannot be tried until March
and April; and

Whereas The business of said court W1U

continue 40 In proportion to the
growth of said county, and said court. If its

remains the same, will probbly
sonn be still further behind In Its work; and

Whereas. Such enforced delays In the trials
of caees works hardship on litigants and
often operates as dental of Justice to wor-

thy suitors and should not continue; there- -
... of tha Mult- -

nomah Bar Association. In meeting assem
bled, that tne
State of Oregoh should, at Its next session,
by appropriate legislation, provide for two
additional Judges for said court.

Wants Consult Judges.
Alex Bernstein that it might

be good plan to appoint a committee to
with the four- - Circuit Judges to

meet with the association, state the
need for two additional Judges, as he
thought this would carry more weight
with the Legislature. This did not meet
with the approval of other lawyers pres-
ent. It being thought a delicate matter
for the to their own
It was voted to have Chairman Ralph
Fisher, of the association, appoint a com-

mittee of five to confer with the Multno-
mah delegation to the State legislature.
It being that legislation of the
character will carry, if the 20

members from Multnomah County favor
it- -

Speaking in favor of two more Judges,
Mr. Malarkey said:

"Argument upon this point Is not neces-
sary. We sit here in the courtroom Mon-

day as we did yesterday morn-
ing, and hear cases set for trial the last
of March. are going from bad to

SENATOR BOURNE LOSES HEAVILY
IN FRIENDLY GAME OF POKER

Solon Bets Limit on House Wins Eventually Drops
a Neat Little Sum, Maybe $4,000, Maybe Less.

IT
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Things

chips alongside the others. "Deal the
cards." Dr. Wheeler stayed.

At the time of his election a n

local politician said of Senator Bourne,
"He has one qualification that will

him to the hearts many
like myself, he'll play two pairs

higher than any poker player I ever
knew."

There were feeble attempts at banter
and persiflage among the players as the
dealer dealt The opener, with
the three aces, drew two. Mr. Lowen-
gart, with the small straight, stood pat,
and the Senator drew one. Stealthily, but
earnestly, they eyed the new cards, and
the faces of at least one the players
fell. But the Senator had caught a third

making him a full-hous- e, and he
was unable to conceal the smile that
spread over his countenance as he saw It.

The opener, afraid of the man who
stood pat and the one who drew one
card, passed the bet. Lowengart, with
the straight, cautiously bet a white
chip. The Senator eagerly shoved his
stack to center of the table and
raised them the limit. Mr. Lowengart
called, and the Senator's winnings on
that one hand amounted to several hun-
dred dollars.

But that hand's winnings were suf-
ficient to keep him from eventually
losing. At the end of the game he was
a large sum to the had. Some say his
losings were as much as U0. but his
friends say that they were less than
one-fif- th that sum. When the game
broke up he offered to play pinocle at
$150 a game, but every one was looking
out of the window.

The big-lim- it poker game, wss played
In a room at the Portland Sunday
afternoon.

worse. We are glad our city is growing
so rapidly, and if it were an
of the cltys growth we might be able, for
a time, to put up with the setting of cases
a year or two In the future. But as the
matter stands, unless we get relief next
January, when the Legislature meets, we

shall obtain no relief until 1911. We ought
to have at least six Judges in this county.

"I em frank to admit tha If the Judges
came out and said that they did not need
assistance, a measure of the character
proposed would gat a 'black eye. But to

places them in a deli-

cate
ask for an Increase,

position. If the request from the
lawyers Is to be regarded with suspicion,
that suspicion would be Increased if the
request came from the Judges. But It is
not a question of politics, gentlemen, it
is a question of our clients obtaining Jus-

tice, and obtaining it speedily. We are
aware of the situation, and we ought to
take the initiative In the matter. There
should be no trouble In carrying such leg-

islation."
Statistics Will Be

Attorney Fowler suggested that a
committee from Multnomah Bar
Association wait upon the Oregon Bar
Association, and obtain its Indorsement
of the but Mr. Clark op-

posed this, saying that it is purely a
local matter. Mr. Malarkey also held
to this view. Mr. Clark suggested that
statistics showing amount of work
done by Judges in other Coast cities
be presented to the Multnomah dele-
gation, with the amount of work done
the past year by the Multnomah Cir-

cuit Judges. A detailed statement of
this kind, he said, would carry weight.

During the course of the discussion
It was stated that Seattle has six Jud-

ges, and a seventh who devotes more
than half his time to Seattle cases.
San Francisco has 12. besides four in
the police court. ' Statistics are to be
obtained by committee of five, to
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be appointed during the week by Mr.
Fisher, from Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma,
San Francisco and Los Angeles.

The chairman appointed a committee
to offer suggestions as to desirable
leglslatiori. The members are: W. W.
Cotton, C. H. Carey, R. G. Morrow. L.

R. Webster and Dan J. Malarkey. The
meeting of the association November
24 is to be devoted especially to the
receiving of such measures as the mem-

bers of the' bar may see fit to offer.
These axe to be referred to the legis-

lative committee which will prune out
the undesirable parts, and report upon
the bills. The members of the legis-

lative committee are: L. E. Crouch, L.
A. McNary, George W. Stapleton, M. C.

George and S. B. Huston.
W. T- - Gardner applied last night for

membership In the association.
The need of a new courthouse was

suggested at the meeting last night,
but was not formally taken up.

EIGHT TIMES CONVICTED

G. B. Hansard Guilty of Violating

Local Option Law.

ALBANY. Or.. Oct. 27. (Special.) G.

B. Hansard, who was convicted in the
Justice Court at Lebanon recently of

selling liquor In violation of the local
option liquor law and given the maxi-

mum penalty of a fine of J500 and a
sentence of 30 days in the County Jail,
was convicted today in the State Circuit

from the JusticeCourt on an appeal
Court verdict. The Jury was out an
hour and a half. Judge Burnett will
Impose sentence Friday morning.

Hansard has been sentenced seven
times for violation of thhe local option
liquor law since IJnn County went dry
and the aggregate sentences amount to
JTOO In fines and 20 days In the County
Jail. He pleaded guilty on all of the
seven former charges, but fought the
present charge.

ROYAL PUMPKIN PIES.

They're the "more" kind: make de-

lighted guests. Order in advance, for
Hallowe'en. Either branch. Royal
Bakery & Confectionery.

Hardman Pianos Wiley B. Allen Co.

AFTER THE GRIPPE

Tinol Kestored Thia Man's
Strength

"Serwral years ago I was attacked by
a severe case of grippe, which left me
with a hacking cough, soreness In my

chest, and bronchitis. I took nearly
every kind of cough syrup sold on the
market, besides medicine given me by
physicians.

I "recelred no permanent relief until
my druggist asked me .to try VlnoL
and after taking three bottles I was
entirely cured.

I beltere Vinol to be the greatest
blessing ever offered to the public, as
It does what Is claimed for it." E. El R.
Hicks, MaplesTllle. Ala.

The reason .Vinol cures chronic
coughs, colds and pulmonary troubles
is because it contains tonio Iron and
all the healing and body building ele-

ments of cod liver oil but no oil.
Vinol is also unexcelled as a strength

builder for old people, delicate children,
weak and run-dow- n persons, and after
sickness.
Woodard, Clarke) ft Co., Drsgglsta,

Portia

DECIDE TO REMAIN

Townsend and Muller Will Not

Leave Board of Trade.

WORK WILL BE CONTINUED

Directors Vote Xot to

Accept Resignations of President
and Secretary May Cease

Dealing In Options, i

Threatened dissolution of the Port-
land Board of Trade will not take place.
Despite the resignations of President
Townsend and Secretary Muller this
week, both have been asked to recon-
sider and the activities of the organi-
zation will be resumed as if nothing
had happened.

Directors of the Board met in special
session at the rooms of the organiza-
tion last night to act on the resigna-
tions of the two officers, Which were
tendered Monday. The resignations
were read and the causes leading to
them were discussed at length. The
directors decided unanimously not fo
accept the resignations. Expressions
of appreciation of the efforts of Presi-
dent Townsend and Secretary Muller
were made by the directors, who were
of one mind in wishing them to continue
In the work.

It is considered probable, however, that
the trading In options by the grain ex-

change conducted by the Board of Trade
will be discontinued. But this Is not
fully settled. There will be a meeting
of the grain committee Friday night to
consider this proposition. Some of the
members feel that this feature of the
operations of the exchange has been det-

rimental to the best interests of the or-
ganisation and has alienated some sup-
port that would otherwise have been
gained for it. Members of the grain
committee who will decide whether or
not to abandon the trading in futures
are: I. C. Sanford, chairman: D. A.
Pattulo, F. W. Swanson, F. A. Shull and
Tom McKee.

The financial report of the Board was
submitted to the directors at last night's
meeting and it was found that never
before has the Board been In better
shape to carry on its work than at pres-

ent.
Every director pledged his full and

undivided support in carrying on the
work of the Board in future. It is said
that the recent trouble will really result
In the strengthening of the organization,
for It will enlist the Interest and united
effort of the directorate to a degree never
before attained.

Almost every director- was present at
last night's meeting. The directorate is
composed of the following men:

J. A. Bell, F. E. Beach. G. W. Cum-mlng- s,

R. Chllcott, John F. Daly, Willis
Fisher, W. B. Glafke, C. L. Goodrich.
T. S. Townsend, A. B. Steinbach. D. A.
Pattullo. B. Lee Paget, Fred Muller: G.
F. Johnson. E. C. Johnson, J. E. Murphy.
W. H. McCorquodale. F. W. Swanton,
T. N. Stoppenbach, O. W. Taylor, G. A.
Westgate.

Dedicate Academy November 1.

ALBANY, Or., Oct 27. (Special.) The
date of the dedication of the new Catho-
lic academy In this city has been
changed from November 8 to next Sun-
day. November 1. Archbishop Christie.

EVraGRKE-SXII.IES-
. bij.bs.palms

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

Century-l- d Evergreens only 2 feet high
Venerable Antiquities-ti- ny s J Gfrniiim
STUUK nUVW un viorutm
Csll snd inspect the qnalnt. qneer oddities and
gracef ul.beautifu i varieties of shrubs and trees
Wo Import direct fromthm Orient
and supply Eastern dealers. Call and make
your selections from our latest oonwlsnment.......... ' ' 'Our Mpm win
and awLst in selecting plants of the best habit
to miiTonr sou uu o,uu.w j:

Salesroom, Front and ammii t

fife

eg

Ct A poor shoe is an expensive
investment. When you have
learned its faults, it is worn out.

C It is better to buy a shoe
with a reputation behind it
I TheGOTZIAN SHOE

has been made in St. Paul
since 1855.

HX It costs no more than a poor
shoe and gives satisfaction to
the man who sees it as well as

to the wearer.
Quality is

Si'Ov there, if the
name is.

"Fits tike Your Footprint

1

of Portland, will preside at the dedlca- - Kavanaugh, of Portland, will be th
tory services and will be assisted by chief speaker of the occasion and promi-Fev- -

Father Arthur Lane, rector of the nent Albany men. including Mayor J
local Roman Catholic Church, and vis- - P. Wallace and Hon. J. K. Weatherford

a ..... TnVm T win take rmrt In the exercises.lung ciergy. my jum. ..r.. - - .

Hearing
is believing

, You owe it to your-
self to hear the Victor

in no other way can)
you appreciate what a
wonderful musical in-

strument it really is.
The very next time yoii

pass a Victor dealer's, stop
in and he will gladly play
any Victor music you want
to hear. ;

There is a Victor for every purse
$10 to $300 and easy payments can
be arranged if desired.
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N.J.

Berliner Gramophose Co., McMlJcal. Canadian DfscribuSxa. r

To get best results use only
Victor Needles on Victor Records


